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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2134 44b Basin Rd : Hare The Trail Master Abba

Run Report:

Hare....Abba
Location...Tarin Kowt , near Kandehar [AKA
the Basin Reserve]
Once again the
troops gathered on a
balmy Tuesday , ready for
another mission . Tonight
was going to be
a long one as it
always is at Abba,s place ,
with the
sounds of sporadic AK 47
gunfire in the
valley below ,
[could have
been a car backfiring though] as Abba briefed
the understrength platoon that was going out
on tonight’s recon patrol . Missing this week
was Sapper Scary & Lance Corporal Rickshaw ,
both suffering battle fatigue while Corporal
Bugsy was on a covert operation in nearby Hanoi . We were advised by Abba that for tonight’s trail we should follow Electric Eric’s run
of 3 or 4 months ago & the tiny mounds of baby formula he had put down with his special
Swedish Dribble Dropper . Also on tonight’s
mission was famous correspondent & cameraman Daffy Pyle . We had to decode Abba’s instructions in finding the start of the run , was
it near the Brougham St steps on arrows , or
on baby formula ,or was it somewhere else .
Derb’s found the trail at the top of the steps
while returned old runner Groat went somewhere else , while Shrek said “I’m not f@cking
going there , I’m doing the Zig Zag track . It
was later revealed he was on charges for desertion . At the top of the steps Derbs was
joined by Dont Know Him , Daffy Pyle , Two
Bob & Boong while a bugle charge was sounded somewhere down in Tarin Kowt . The con-

fused trail was lost near Cambridge St but keen
scouting by Two Bob located it in Amanda Crt
heading through a laneway behind Georgia Crt ,
into another laneway to Tremal Crt & out onto
Cambridge St near the Monte Cassino Monastery ,
which was
later extensively
bombed .
I am Mother Teresa Derb’s
was
getting a
bit worried for his
little
brother
from
Perth ,
WA , who
came to
Hash with
him tonight as he
had left him with One Hump who might get him
into a punch-up so he decided to head back to the
On On , leaving Two Bob to lead the way to the 1st
check on the Duck Reach Circuit Track . Happy
snapper Daffy was busy here taking plenty of
snaps of anything for the Web Wanker to post .
As we were already an hour into the run a decision was made that we would head back to the
On On which would probably take 20 minutes anyway & later on it was revealed by Abba that the
Onhome was at the Hoo Hoo Hut which was
about 8Kms away , just as well we didn’t go there
as none of the troops had their night vision goggles with them . Another Abbathon of about 46
Kms , but all returned safely !!!
OnOn
The Editor

ON ON:
Abba has spent all day setting his marathon run,
Mother Teresa is out bringing home the bacon,
what will the Hashers get up to tonight in her absence. Abba has strict instruction to keep the rabble under control. Abba knows she is not joking as
she banned the hashers for two years from 44b Basin Rd after Smegma burned a trailer load of Island
Block and pavers pallets at one of Abbas runs. It is
not a cold night in Launceston tonight, the fire pot is
sitting on the gravel driveway but where is the fire
wood. Abba pulls out a couple of rusty sheets of
roofing iron to protect the gravel from hot embers
and finds a meagre amount of unsuitable fire wood.
Sheila finally gets a flame going with the help of Boy
Scout Firelighter when Tyles notices that Abba has a
pile of dry wood heaped up on the mezzanine barbecue area. A couple of matches and an old newspaper
and the real fire is underway, Boong says don’t you
know a fire permit is required to burn that amount
of fuel in the open we are in December. Abba says “
Jävla helvete vad som kommer Moder Teresa säga
när hon getshome från nattskift. Det kommer aldrig
att bli en annan körning på 44b Basin Road.” One
would expect cold Boags beer after completing one
of Abbas marathons but that is not the case tonight,
the heavy is pouring to perfection but that cannot be
said for the light. Glass after glass of Boags light resemble something that came out of One Humps ice
cream van. Did Abba leave the light barrel out in the
sun all day while he was out setting his marathon???.
Most of the Hashers had headed off home before
Mother Teresa returned home after her late shift at
the LGH delivering all those babies of the young
mothers from Ravo and Waverley. Will this be the
last run at 44b Basin Rd. Mother Teresa was not impressed with the charred lawn around the mezzanine barbecue area, you will pay for this Abba were
the final words the Hashers heard as they disappeared into the darkness.

This is crap
wood Abba

I’ve seen
some shit
fires at Hash

This is real
wood Abba

Skulls:
Our regular Lip Rickshaw is not with us tonight so we are not subjected to a crap joke. The stand in Lip has all under control. The
first to skull tonight is One Hump the pugilist in training. According
to Chewy he is in the super over weight class.
Keeping it in the family One Humps brother is the next to be
called for a skull as he has just graduated from TAFE successful
completing his business course.
Derbs has his long lost young brother Robert with him tonight.
Robert moved away from Launceston just after LH3 began over
35years ago. Up you get Robert you have 35 years of skolling to
catch up on.
The last to be called upon tonight is the Hare Abba.

Raffle:
The meat tray is back with us tonight.
Meat Tray: Goblet [Again]
Bottle wine: Sheila
Six Pack Boags: Two Bob
S.C.A screw driver set: Daffy

Hash events from Friday through to Sunday arvo

Check out their web site – click here.

The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 9th December Hare Boong 6 Samclay Crt Perth
Tuesday 16 th December Hare Slomo The Metz St John St Launceston
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 44B Basin Rd
again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 11h December Hare: Mr Sheen 4 Bayview Drive Blackstone Heights..
LH3 Website

Joke of the week
The Iranian Ambassador to the UN had just finished giving a
speech, and walked out into the lobby of the convention
centre where he was introduced to a United States Marine
Corps General.
As they talked, the Iranian said, "I have just one question
about what I have seen in America." The General said,
"Well, is there anything I can do to help?"
The Iranian whispered, "My son watches this show called
'Star Trek' and in it there is.... Kirk who is Canadian, Chekhov
who is Russian, Scotty who is Scottish, Uhura who is black,
and Sulu who is Japanese, but there are NO Muslims. My
son is very upset and doesn't understand why there aren't
any Iranians, Iraqis, Afghans, Egyptians, Palestinians, Saudis,
Syrians, or Pakistanis on 'Star Trek'. "
The General leaned toward the Iranian Ambassador, and whispered
in his ear, "That's because it takes place in the future…

Just heard our local Muslim optician has
passed away
Asif Eyecare
Whew… I thought you
were Going to say you
wanted to let women join
LH3

